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About the ministry
In 2015, MNA Disaster Response called Mike

Kennamer to serve as Regional Specialist in the

Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia (TAG) Region

where he coordinates responses within the

region and trains, coaches, and encourages

individuals and churches to engage in disaster

response. 

Mike took on additional responsibilities in 2018

when he was asked to manage the MNA

Disaster Response Warehouse in Rome,

Georgia. In this role he developed, monitors,

and maintains the inventory system, assuring

that tools and relief supplies are ready for

deployment to disaster sites across the U.S.

and Canada. Mike also serves as the lead

trainer for MNA Disaster Response and

regularly schedules training at the Charles H.

Jones Family Disaster Response Center and at

churches across the region. 

Warehouse Address

Contact Us

Online

Mike Kennamer

Warehouse Manager &

TAG Region Specialist

mkennamer@pcanet.org

256.899.4966

mnadrtag.com

mnawarehouse.com

MNA Disaster Response Warehouse 

4063 Martha Berry Highway

Rome, GA 30165

TAG Region &
Warehouse Manager

My Prayer

Prepare me.

Equip me.

Send me.

Guide me. 



GOALS
2022Ministry Transition

Mike and Trisha Kennamer started volunteering

with MNA Disaster Response in 2005 after

Hurricane Katrina devastated the Gulf Coast.

Mike joined the staff in 2015 and has served as

warehouse manager and TAG Regional

Specialist while working a full-time job. At the

end of 2021 he will retire from his full-time job

to devote more energy to the ministry.

Distribute 12 regional and 4 warehouse

newsletters

Share the ministry with 12 churches

Coordinate 12 warehouse work days 

Upgrade warehouse inventory system

Maintain the TAG Region Response trailer

Host 6 warehouse work teams

Teach 6 training sessions 

At the request of local churches, respond to

all disasters in the region

Communicate

Prepare

Train

Respond

Your one-time or ongoing (monthly, quarterly, or

annual) donation will help us serve those who

have been impacted by disaster. 

To contribute, visit: 

give.pcamna.org/mike-kennamer 

or mail a check designated to 

Disaster Response - Kennamer to: 

MNA Disaster Response

Mike Kennamer - TAG/Warehouse

P.O. Box 890233

Charlotte, NC 28289-0233

Join us!

2022 Budget Needs

$12,000 for operations and travel (ongoing

expense)

$36,000 for personnel expenses (ongoing

expense), including supplementing

retirement income and paying increased

healthcare expenses. 

MNA provides administrative support to its

ministries. However, each ministry must raise

adequate funds to operate the ministry. For

2022, $48,000 is needed to support the work

of the TAG Region and Warehouse Manager. 

The faster these funds are raised the more time

can be devoted to the work of the warehouse

and the region. Please consider partnering to

support this important work. 


